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When you’re craving freshly caught trout for dinner tonight, the last thing you want to
worry about is, “Do I need a �shing license?” You’re just interested in grabbing your gear
and heading out to your favorite �shing spot.

So here’s the burning question you’re asking: Do I need a �shing license? The short
answer: Yes, you most likely do need one.

Do I Need a Fishing License?
First, let’s take a little journey back in time.

Back in the 19th century, no one ever bothered with laws and licenses – all you did was
visit the nearest body of water and cast your line. However, as the population of the
United States burgeoned, wildlife resources began to decrease.

Towards the end of the 19th century, some conservationists began talking about the
need for licenses. By the mid-20th century, the United States had �rm �shing laws in
place that have only become stricter over time.

Of course, just saying that you “most likely” need a �shing license isn’t particularly
helpful. What are the rules in my state? What are the exceptions?

We know it can be tough to keep track of all the laws. That’s why we’re here to help you
understand precisely whether or not you need a �shing license.

Who Needs a Fishing License?
If you’re planning to �sh anywhere in the United States, chances are you’ll need a
�shing license. However, there are di�erent types of licenses and di�erent regulations
in each state, so be mindful of which �shing license is best suited for you.

The two main types of �shing licenses are saltwater licenses and freshwater licenses. A
saltwater license doesn’t permit you to �sh in freshwater and vice versa. For example,
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all anglers in the state of Maine must have a freshwater license. If, however, they wish
to go o�shore, they need a separate saltwater license.

Other states have their own rules. For instance, Louisiana permits you to use only
speci�c types of equipment on �sh, crawdads, and other species. Michigan, on the
other hand, issues �shing licenses that are also valid for catching crustaceans, reptiles,
and amphibians.

I don’t know about you, but handling things like crustaceans or reptiles sounds like
hand protection is necessary. Fortunately, states don’t regulate equipment like gloves.
So it’s a wise move for you to invest in a pair of these mesh gloves. Made of cut-
resistant material, these gloves come in extremely handy when you’re cutting, skinning
or de-shelling your catch for the day.

Why Do I Need a Fishing License?
Few outdoor activities are as much fun as �shing. You might be frustrated about not
getting to bring home fresh �sh for dinner just because you don’t have a license.
However, your �shing license is actually helping you enjoy more abundant �shing.

Here’s how it works. The money you pay for a license helps to fund research on marine
life to understand the natural tendencies of �sh. This helps state o�cials determine
seasonal limits on catching �sh as well as which water bodies to restrict as breeding
areas. States print all of this information on your �shing license – so you and all the
other license holders are aware of exactly how much you can �sh and when.

Moreover, the revenue from �shing licenses also helps to conserve natural habitats,
�sheries, and public water bodies. This, in turn, ensures a plentiful catch for those who
are �shing with a license. So the next time you grumble about a license, remember that
what you pay for the license is probably increasing your chances of catching a �sh.

Do I Need a Fishing License for My Kid?
Here’s a reason for minors to celebrate. Children under the age of 16 years old do not
need a license to �sh, whether or not an adult accompanies them. So if you’re planning
to take your kid on their very �rst �shing expedition, you just need to make sure that
you have your license in place.

This is especially important if you are helping your child to cast a line or reel in a catch.
For instance, in Wisconsin, once the �shing rod is in your hand, you are technically
�shing even if you aren’t casting a line of your own. So you don’t want them to catch
you without a license!

As with anything you do when children are involved, you’ll want to prepare for your trip
with plenty of snacks and supplies. While your kids may not need a �shing license, they
are going to need stu� like snacks and drinks and a place to sit when their legs get tired.
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So, when planning your kid’s �rst �shing expedition, you might want to consider
investing in the foldable camping �shing chair stool. This nifty piece folds into a
backpack for easy portability and folds out into a sturdy chair.

It is ideal for sitting while casting your line or for keeping your gear in while you go
further into the water. And with an insulated pocket for carrying your cold drinks or
lunchbox in, it’s the perfect investment for a day out amidst nature.

What Happens If I Am Caught Fishing Without a License?
According to the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act 1997, it is illegal to �sh in either
saltwater or freshwater without a license. So if you’re caught �shing without a license by
a state trooper, you’re subject to legal penalty. While the exact penalty di�ers from
state to state, it usually involves a hefty �ne. You could even go to jail if authorities catch
you with repeat o�enses.

For instance, Florida will give you a ticket (citation) that you need to sign. You will also
receive a �ne in an amount equal to the cost of the license plus an extra $50. You will
need to pay the �ne within 30 days of the date mentioned on the license. Any further
o�enses will involve higher penalties and even imprisonment, as deemed by the county
court.

If you’re fortunate, the state trooper might just con�scate whatever �sh you’ve caught
and let you o� with a warning. But if you aren’t quite as lucky, you’ll have to shell out
hefty amounts as �nes. So you’re much better o� getting a license before planning your
�shing excursion, whether it is deep sea or �y �shing!

Do I Need a Fishing License Always? Are There Any Exemptions?
While the laws for �shing without a license are pretty strict, there are some exemptions
too. So if you are wondering about the question “do I need a �shing license?” the
answer could be “no” if you meet certain requirements.

For instance, in Florida, you are exempt from a �shing license if

You are above 65 years of age

You’re a minor under 16 years of age

You are an active member of the United States Armed Forces

You are permanently disabled

However, by contrast, California requires senior citizens to purchase a license as well.

If you are planning to �sh on private land and wondering, “do I need a �shing license?”
the answer depends on which state you will be �shing. Some states allow you to �sh on
private property without a license as long as you’re doing so for non-commercial
purposes.

https://huntingandfishingstuff.com/collections/fishing-lures-bait/products/foldable-camping-fishing-chair-stool-backpack-with-cooler-insulated-picnic-bag-hiking-camouflage-seat-table-bag?variant=15282224889901
https://www.crowsurvival.com/caught-without-a-fishing-license/
https://huntingandfishingstuff.com/collections/fishing-lures-bait/products/fly-fishing-line-combo?variant=15297535180845
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Others will need you to get a license even for �shing on private property. One exception
to this rule is if the water body is entirely contained on the private land.

Luckily, if you’re just looking to try your hand at casting a line, most states have “free
�shing days.” On these days, amateurs can �sh without having to possess a license. You
can check with your state’s �shing department to know when the next free �shing day is
coming up.

Where Do I Buy a Fishing License?
Now that you know how to answer the question “do I need a �shing license,” here’s the
good news. Getting a license isn’t di�cult at all.

You can buy a �shing license from most registered tackle shops and even some big box
stores such as Walmart. In addition, you can easily buy a �shing license online from the
o�cial websites of each state’s Department of Wildlife Conservation.

Other websites like TakeMeFishing.org allow you to buy �shing licenses for each state
easily.

When you go to buy a �shing license, you will need to present photo identi�cation and
proof of residency. The price of a �shing license depends on the type of �sh you’re
planning to catch and the validity period. For instance, a lifetime �shing license could
cost you several hundred dollars.

Bear in mind that the cost of a �ne, when authorities catch you without a license, far
exceeds the price of a license itself. So it makes much more sense for you to pay a
reasonable fee now and obtain your license. That way, you can enjoy a relaxing �shing
expedition whenever you like and bring home your favorite �sh for dinner without
worrying about any legal repercussions.

When did you get your �rst �shing license? What’s your best memory from a �shing
expedition? Share your experience in the comments below.
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